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8 . Youth Face Potion by Potion Masters can help to give you the appearance
of a golden hour glow any time of day. This potion replaces your cleanser, serum
and moisturiser to keep your routine minimalistic and magical, helping your skin
to appear glowing and ﬁrm. Learn more at thepotionmasters.com and follow
@thepotionmasters on IG.
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9. Fall in love with your hair with doLLar CurL CLuB’s all-natural collection of
affordable haircare products. Starting at just $1 – shopping for your curls has
rarely been easier! Their products are designed to nourish your hair with
moisture, for a look that has deﬁnition and is beautifully yours. Visit
dollarCurlClub.com and follow @dollarCurlClub on IG to explore their
collection.
10. The Pure troPix 100% natural Tumeric Acne Mask is an ultimate
product that can help to cleanse the complexion and remove impurities at the
end of the day. Skin is left feeling soothed and beautifully glowing. Visit
puretropix.com and follow @puretropix on IG.
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11. Female founded, cruelty and gluten free, swedish JeaLousy is the
innovative new beauty brand whose lipsticks are aiming to help bridge the
gap between skin tones. Celebrating all ethnicities, their two gorgeous
shades, ‘Week’ (nude) and ‘Weekend’ (red) are the only two shades you’ll ever
need. Discover more at swedishjealousy.com and follow @swedishjealousy
on IG.
12. The Algorich Advanced Anti Age Serum by sensuM Mare is a
concentrated and rich serum formulated with dry and very dry skin in
mind, to help reduce the appearance of ﬁne lines and wrinkles. Expertly
created with a combination of 24 active ingredients, including algae,
glacier water, hyaluronic acid and pearl extract. Skin is left feeling
radiant, hydrated, smoother and suppler. Dermatologically tested. Visit
skinﬂower.co.uk and follow @sensummare on Instagram.
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13. Infused with third party, lab tested, veriﬁed and clean U.S. hemp
CBD, CO2 extracted and 0% THC. PetaL and PLant offers 6
varieties of luxurious organic salt and sugar CBD body scrubs. These
scrubs contain raw minerals and pure organic plant oils. They help to
leave your skin feeling smooth, soft and nourished with moisture. Visit
petalandplant.com and follow @petal_and_plant on IG.
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14. Kayo Body Care’s award-winning, full-body Concentrated
Firming Serum is like a Pilates class for the skin. A leader in Face-Grade
Body Care, Kayo places great importance on treating your body with the same
quality and care as your face. Caffeine, hyaluronic acid and omegas can be
found in this product. This serum can help skin feel smooth and supple. Visit
kayobodycare.com and follow @kayobodycare on IG.
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15. This summer, give yourself healthy and youthful feeling skin with
Le Youth Sérum by CoMMe Ça sKinCare, a luxury and natural
skincare brand. Their range of carefully formulated skincare
products consist of clean, organic and wild harvested ingredients.
Visit commecaskincare.com and follow on IG @comme.ca.skincare

17. soaPistiCated’s Facial Elixir is the only facial oil you need. Its
light, clean, toxin-free, and unique formula will nourish your skin with
moisture. This Facial Elixir is suitable for even the most problematic
and sensitive skin types, leaving your skin feeling smooth and looking
glowing and radiant. Use code VF15 (exp. 01/11/20) for 15% off at
soapisticated.co.uk and follow @soapisticated_skincare on IG.
18. Bathe Brand fuses plant formulas with hydrotherapy and afﬁrming
touch to create sensory self-care rituals. Afterglow is a vegan, aloebased body mist. This product can help your skin feel protected and
refreshed. Shop the full collection at bathebrand.com and follow
@bathebrand on IG.
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19. the CosMetiCs Fridge is the ofﬁcial mini-fridge for your
favourite skincare products. It works to protect and prolong the shelf life
of your serums, eye creams, sheet masks and more in a new and
innovative mini-fridge that perfectly compliments your glam room. Visit
thecosmeticsfridge.com and follow @thecosmeticsfridge on IG.
20. The Luma Rose facial sculpting crystal by BLushed By FiVe is
beautifully hand-carved from natural rose-quartz. Designed to provide
the feeling of a deep, invigorating facial massage, enhancing your daily
skincare rituals, the product aims to help you to feel relaxed and allow your skin to
appear radiant. Shop now at blushedbyﬁve.com and follow @blushedbyﬁve on IG.
21. ayu organiCs was founded by two sisters and was born out of a desire to ﬁnd
and develop the best products from pure and organic raw materials to support
wellbeing. Their Avocado and Papaya Nourishing Face Mask and Scrub leaves skin
feeling cleansed, radiant and youthful. Visit ayuorganics.com and
Instagram @ayuorganics
22. Dive into a new approach to hair care with the hair KitChen’s handmade, vegan
and 100% organic hair products. Their signature No.1 Brown Sugar Exfoliating Scalp
Scrub is designed to help reduce the appearance of dandruff and make the scalp feel
clean and dirt-free. 100% organic. Suitable for all hair types to help you achieve a
beautiful makeover. Visit thehairkitchenatl.com and follow @thehairkitchen_ on IG.
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16. easterMia is a cruelty-free and vegan nail polish brand. Their
nail polish is made without the toxic ingredients that can be found in
some nail polishes. Shop at eastermia.com using code Vanity15 for
15% off (expires 31/08/2020) and follow @eastermiapolish on IG.

